This paper proposes a new interpolation technique based on density approach to solve topology optimization problems for heat transfer. Problems are modeled under the assumptions of steady-state laminar flow using the incompressible Navier-Stokes equations coupled to the convection-diffusion equation through the Boussinesq approximation. The governing equations are discretized using finite volume elements and topology optimization is performed using adjoint sensitivity analysis. Material distribution and effective conductivity are interpolated by two sigmoid functions respectively h τ (α) and k τ (α) in order to provide a continuous transition between the solid and the fluid domains. Comparison with standard interpolation function of the literature (RAMP function) shows a smaller transition zone between the fluid and the solid thereby, avoiding some regularization techniques. In order to validate the new method, numerical applications are investigated on some cases from the literature, namely the single pipe and the bend pipe. Lastly, as two new parameters are introduced thanks to the interpolation functions, we study their impact on results of the optimization problem. The study shows that the proposed technique is a viable approach for designing geometries and fluid-porous media interfaces are well-defined.
effect one wish to minimize. We assume that Γ can be decomposed as Γ = 116 Γ 1 ∪ Γ 2 ∪ Γ in ∪ Γ out where Γ in is the inlet, Γ out the outlet and Γ 1 , Γ 2 are going 117 to be considered as walls. 118 For the governing equation, the flows considered in this study are assumed 119 Newtonian and incompressible, steady and laminar. The inverse permeability 120 field is introduced in the steady-state Navier-Stokes equations as a source 121 term h τ (α)u yielding a Brinkman model with a convection term. The set of 122 dimensionless equations governing the conservation of momentum, mass and 123 energy for incompressible steady-state fluid flow are the following:
in Ω.
(2) 125 The reduced dimensionless temperature is θ = (T − T 0 )/∆T and the uni-126 form heat flux Φ = ∂ n θ on some part of Γ 1 is equal to λ f ∆T /l, with λ f 127 the thermal conductivity of the fluid. Parameters governing the flow are the We consider the following set of boundary conditions: u = 0, ∂ n θ = −1 on Γ 1 , u = 0, ∂ n θ = 0 on Γ 2 , u n = 1, u t = 0 θ = 0 on Γ in , ∂ n u = 0, ∂ n θ = 0, p = 0 on Γ out , 140 where u n and u t are the normal and tangential components of primal veloc-141 ities, respectively. To summarize, we require a constant horizontal velocity 142 and a constant temperature θ 0 at the inlet, vanishing gradient for both ve-143 locity and temperature of fluid at the outlet. Homogeneous Dirichlet for the 144 velocity and Neumann boundary condition are prescribed for the tempera-145 ture on the walls. It is worth noting that boundary conditions on the outlet 146 have been considered in [39] and ensure that the fluid does not re-enter in 147 the domain. The goal of topology optimization is to end up with binary designs, i.e 150 avoid that the design variables take other value than those representing the 151 fluid or the solid. The most important thing is to be sure that the inter-152 mediate regions (the transition zones) are unattractive with respect to the 153 optimization problem. This is usually carried out by penalizing the inter-154 mediate densities with respect to the material parameters, such as inverse 155 permeability and effective conductivity. A standard approach is to use some 156 convex interpolation (RAMP) function [4, 30, 15] . In this section, we propose definition of our interpolation function, we show that the transition zones of the sigmoid are much smaller than those of the standard RAMP function 161 therefore motivating the use of such method in topology optimization. Inverse permeability is interpolated with a sigmoid function
where α ∈ [0, α max ] with α max being the maximal value h τ can reach. Direct 166 computations show that h τ (0, α 0 ) = 0 and that the following point-wise
(5)
169
This shows that h τ is a smooth regularization of a Heaviside step function.
170
From (5), one can see that α 0 can be tuned to control the size of the fluid 171 part in the computational domain. Finally, note that the definition of our 172 interpolation function has to be changed when α 0 = 0 since we require α ≥ 0 173 and (4) would lead to a regularization of a step function satisfying h τ (0, 0) = 0 174 and, for any α > 0, h τ (α, 0) → α max /2 as τ → +∞. In order to cover this 175 case, one can use the following interpolation function
which satisfies h τ (0) = 0 and, if α > 0, h τ (α) → α max as τ → +∞.
Comparison with standard RAMP interpolation function
The RAMP function has been introduced in [4] and is defined as follows: to vanish or the value of the interpolation function is not small enough for 198 considering these zones as fluid. As one can see from Figure 1 , the sigmoid 199 function has much smaller transition zone than the RAMP function.
200
To prove this claim and get more qualitative results we are going to 201 compute explicitly the size of these transition zones. For a given small enough ε > 0 and a large enough M > 0, the latter are defined by
Since both interpolation function are increasing, they admit an inverse func-205 tion f −1 and the transition zone is thus given by the interval
208 It then only remains to compute the inverse of the sigmoid and RAMP func-209 tions. This is actually achieved by solving f (s) = y for a given y ∈ [0, α max ].
210
These equations can be solved analytically using only direct computations 211 and give
The constraint on s in the definition of the inverse of h q,S comes from the fact 218 that we have to solve an equation of the form exp((α 0 − sα max )/q) = g(y) 219 for a positive function g. Using (7) and (8), the size of the transition zones 220 are finally
225
For α 0 = 0, one can clearly see that T S,0 < T R . To deal with the case α 0 > 0, 226 note that the parameter q is small since we wish the interpolation function to 227 be close to an ideal step function. Also, we emphasize that α 0 > 0 is going to 228 depend on α max in order to control the percentage of fluid in Ω. Since α max 229 has to be large enough, one gets that z = exp(−α 0 /q) is a small parameter 230 and we can thus expand T S as z → 0. This gives
from which one can see that T S < T R . Thanks to the factor q/α max , we can see The effective conductivity is interpolated using a sigmoid function similar 239 to (4): (9) is again a smooth regularization of a Heaviside step function
Similarly to h τ , the case α 0 = 0 needs the following slight modification to 247 still have, when τ → +∞, a fluid-solid step function
The previous function then satisfies k τ (0) = 0 and, for any can then be defined as follows to the state variables (u, θ, p) . We use below the following notation for the 273 derivative of an application F :
276
First, since L is linear with respect to the adjoint variables, it is worth 277 noting that we recover the state equation (2)- (3) if, for l ∈ {1, 2, in, out}, we
[δu * , δθ * , δp * , δΦ l , δψ l , δq out ] = 0.
280
Using now (11) to differentiate the Lagrangian (10) with respect to the 281 state variables, and integrating by parts to have no terms involving derivative 282 of (δu, δθ, δp), we end up with
284
Assuming that (δu, δθ, δp, Φ l , ψ l , q out ) = 0 for l ∈ {1, 2, in, out}, that the first 285 derivatives of δu, δθ vanish on Γ and solving (∂L/∂(u, θ, p)) [δu, δθ, δp] = 0 yield the adjoint problem:
288
For the adjoint boundary condition, we are going to show how to obtain 289 them on Γ 1 ∪ Γ 2 since the other part of Γ can be done in the same spirit.
290
On both walls, the primal velocity is fixed to zero (no-slip condition on the 291 walls) and the heat flux either vanishes or is constant. Since div u = 0 and 292 u is prescribed or null value, there will be δu = 0, div δu = 0 and ∂ n δθ = 0.
293
We recall a formula from [11, Lemma 7] that holds for any vector fields w 294 and reads
296 where κ = div n is the curvature of Γ and div Γ is the surface divergence 297 operator. Since ∂ n δu · u * = (∂ n δu) n · u * n + (∂ n δu) t · u * t and δu = 0 and 298 div δu = 0, formula (14) gives that 299 ∂ n δu · u * = (∂ n δu) t u * t .
300
The boundary conditions on Γ 1 ∪ Γ 2 are then obtained from (12) by consid-301 ering, for l = 1, 2, the following vanishing terms
The adjoint boundary conditions on Γ in are obtained as above by taking 303 δθ = 0. For the outlet, we use ∂ n δθ = 0, ∂ n δu = 0 and δp = 0. Finally, we 304 end up with the adjoint boundary condition 
308 which is the optimality condition. Finally, according to the adjoint method 309 (see e.g. [24, 12, 25] ), the gradient of the cost functional J (u, θ, p) at some 310 α is given by lem. Nevertheless, they can be determined using (13,15) which cancel many terms in (12) and gives
Note finally that these adjoint variables are also not needed to compute the 322 gradient of the cost functional with respect to the design variable since they 323 does not appear in (18). on the basis of total pressure losses as follows:
The second cost function is related to the maximization of the recoverable 331 thermal power from the domain Ω and is given by
We finally consider the following objective functional 
We notice that the objective function J is a linear combination of both 
344
As said in section 4, we propose to solve the topology optimization problem 345 with a steepest descent algorithm where the gradient is computed thanks to 346 the adjoint method. The main flow of the algorithm for the topology opti-347 mization is described in Table 3 . The forward problem and the optimization
Step 0. Initialization: set all the constants Re, Ri, P r
Step 1. Solve the forward problem (2),(3) problem with the Finite Volume Method
Step 2. Compute objective and constraint values
Step 3. Compute sensitivities by adjoint method
Step 4. Evaluate the optimality condition. If a stopping criterion is met, terminate the calculation
Step 5. Update design variables α with α k+1 = −∇J k+1 + β P R k+1 α k and return to step 1 
After optimization process, several results are compared as optimized de-352 signs, velocity magnitude distribution, temperature distribution, and lastly,
353
we focus on fluid-solid interfaces. We also presents the objective function 
366
We present here a benchmark numerical example used recently by Marck
367
[15] to illustrate the viability and efficiency of the methodology presented in 
376
The second example has been studied by several authors as [4] and [15] .
377
The computational domain is also square-shaped, with a adimensional side 378 L = 1, and the design grid is made of 100 × 100 elements. The inlet flow 379 is located at L/5 of the west edge. The outlet flow is located on the south 380 edge, at L/5 from the east edge.The length of both flow boundary conditions 381 is set to 2L/5. The part of the south edge located on the left of the outlet is 382 subjected to a constant flux of temperature and will be called Γ 1 . The rest 383 of the edges are assumed to be adiabatic and will be designated as Γ 2 . for the flow is not as straight as possible. It can be explained by the fact that 417 we consider here a heat transfer problem. So, the optimized pipe is larger 418 and form a real bend because the fluid flow moves away from hot regions.
419
Thereafter, we compared distribution of the parameter α in the domain 420 for the two studied cases (see Figures 6 and 9 ). We recall that values less 421 than α 0 are considered as fluid regions. We can notice that this method in this porous domain, its existence contributes to increasing thermal power 437 recovered by the fluid. That is illustrated in Figure 5 .
438
At last, it can be seen that thermal conductivity is well distributed, con-439 tinuously, between fluid and solid regions. Figure 8 represents the distri- the domain Ω as follows :
Calculation results are referenced in Figures 7 and 10 . In the single pipe, 456 when α 0 increases, quantity of material diminishes between 27.5% and 28%.
457
That means fluid domain is more important and that contributes to the 458 increase of J 2 . So, that will influence the value of J . In the bend pipe, 459 when α 0 increases, quantity of material also diminishes between 3.6% and 460 16%. So, fluid domain is relatively more important than solid domain but 461 not enough to significantly impact on the value of J , hence, the small effect 462 on values of J (see Figure 11 ). So, parameter α 0 has a significant incidence 463 on the proportion of fluid domain relatively to solid domain and therefore,
464
can influence the value of the functional objective.
465
Futhermore, we observe a recirculation zone for α 0 = 100 in the example 466 of the optimized single pipe (see Figure 3 ). That can also be explained by does not seem to impact significantly the optimization results. However, we 477 can observe in Figure 11 that the frontier between the fluid and the solid is 
